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The University PI Dayton

News Release

NOVELIST, DRAMATIST,
ESSAYIST TO SPEAK AT UD
DAYTON, Ohio, October 15, 1981

"The most eloquently intense and

morally insistent essayist in midcentury America ": these words are used to
describe James Baldwin, outstanding American novelist, dramatist, and
essayist.

Baldwin will visit the University of Dayton campus on October 22 and 23.

On October 22 Baldwin will give an evening lecture in the Kennedy Union
Ballroom at 8 p.m.

The following day he will visit several classes and discuss

the emerging black male, black writing, and rhetoric.
Baldwin has written 18 books which include Go Tell It On The Mountain,
Giovanni Room and Just Above f.iy Head.

His most famous essays have been

collected in several volumes: The Fire Next Time, Notes of a Native Son,
Nobody Knows My Name, and more.
Baldwin comments on his own work:
to speak on my own work.

"I have always found it difficult

I am not altogether certain that I can identify

my 'subjects' and 'themes.'

The life that I was born into, or the life that

I have lived -- which are not, necessarily, the same -- certainly account,
to some degree, for the structure of my mind .
effort to avoid sentimentality.

I have made a certain conscious

I am still making that effort."
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